RESCUING AT RISK CATS AND DOGS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SINCE 1992

FUR FOLK OF THE MONTH - HOPE!
For every pet cherished in a secure home,
one hundred more roam homeless,
hungry and frightened until they succumb
to malnutrition, disease, speeding vehicles
or worse fates. A lucky few are rescued
by caring humans who work at what can
be lonesome, stressful job.
C.A.R.E. was born in 1992 when a few such
people came together to help homeless animals
and their human rescuers.
C.A.R.E.
P. O. Box 56631
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413
Hope is one of our newest additions and easily one of our most inspiring pups. As you can see,
Hope came to us in a pretty desperate state. She is blind due to a serious eye infection, which
we are currently treating her for. When we first picked her up from the Downey Shelter we
were surprised to see that this beautiful girl was essentially hairless. Our little angel was semibald and her skin was red, inflamed, and covered in mites. She had to spend 2 weeks at the
vet to be cleared of the highly contagious sarcoptic mange and to go through a battery of tests
to determine that she has Cushing's disease, a treatable condition.
We are fully dedicated to Hope’s recovery; she has had ultra sounds, full blood panels, and
copious amounts of tests. Through all of this poking, prodding, and constant pain, Hope has
been a ray of sunshine in our lives. Never once has she bit or growled; she just wants to be
cuddled, petted, and loved. After all that she has been through, she has not been phased by
her terrible treatment. She just looks up at you adoringly with her bright, blind eyes. She
deserves so much love; a second chance at life that we are working incredibly hard to provide
her with. As you can imagine, Hope’s medical expenses are considerable, so please send your
donations right away. Visit her http://www.gofundme.com/hopeatcare page with you pledge
right now. Don’t drop the ball now. Start the New Year off right by giving this beautiful little girl
a new chance at life. You can also send donations via Paypal using our email address
(mail@care4pets.org) or send a check to C.A.R.E., PO Box 56631, Sherman Oaks, CA
91413. Your donations are are tax deductible, so be generous and do it now! Help us help
Hope today!

NOTE: Our Capital Campaign is still ongoing to raise funds to build two new buildings for our
cats and dogs. Read about it here, donate and pass the word on!

SOCIAL NETWORKING: See links below to our pages and like, share and follow us. Our Facebook page is
regularly updated with super interesting, informative, uplifting (and sometimes dander raising) articles as well
as pictures and stories about our fur-folk.
It's something you can do 24/7, in your jammies, anywhere you have internet access, no cost what-so-ever just a click of a mouse button!

VOLUNTEERS AT THE SANCTUARY: We are always in need of these! If you'd like to come out for a tour
and to get orientated, please shoot us an email!!
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